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Enhanced oral bioavailability of meptazinol in
cirrhosis
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SUMMARY Kinetic analysis was carried out after single intravenous (25 mg) and oral (20() mg)
doses of the novel partial opioid agonist meptazinol (Meptid) in patients with non-cirrhotic liver
disease (NCLD) and biopsy proven cirrhosis. Comparison was made with a group of patients with
normal hepatic function. Elimination half-lives after the intravenous dose were slightly prolonged
in the cirrhotics (n= 10; 4 2+0*6 h) compared with the control (n=8; 2.7±0+2 h: p<()05) and
NCLD (n=8; 3*2±0*5 h) groups. There was no significant difference in meptazinol plasma
clearance between the groups (cirrhotics=72±8 1/h; NCLD=89±9 1/h; control=83± 10 1/h). After
the oral dose, seven of 15 cirrhotic patients vomited but only one patient in each of the other groups
was unable to tolerate the drug (p=006). This may be explained by very much higher peak
meptazinol concentrations in the cirrhotic (n=8; 184±37 ng/ml, p<0-01) and NCLD (n=8; 131±38
ng/ml, p<0.05) patients than those of the controls (n=7; 53+12 ng/ml) reflecting a mean four-fold
and two-fold increase in oral bioavailability respectively (cirrhotics: n=-; 27.9+5 3%/: p<0(001;
NCLD: n=7; 13 7+3 9% p<005; controls: n=7; 6 5±133%). There was no evidence of
accumulation after chronic dosing with 200 mg meptazinol four times daily for 13 doses in seven

control, seven NCLD and six cirrhotic patients. There were no detectable differences in
psychomotor function measured objectively using the Leeds Psychomotor Tester or subjectively
by linear analogue scoring between the groups in all three parts of the study. The oral use of
meptazinol in patients with chronic liver disease is associated more with the development of nausea
and vomiting rather than excessive sedation. These data suggest that dosage reduction in cirrhotic
patients is advisable particularly if the drug is taken by mouth.

Analgesics may precipitate episodes of portosystemic
encephalopathy in patients with chronic liver
disease.' This results from a combination of impair-
ment of the hepatic and/or renal elimination
mechanisms for the drug and increased cerebral
sensitivity to its pharmacodynamic properties. The
metabolism of many commonly used analgesics,
including pethidine,' methadone, paracetamol4 and
pentaizocine,' is impaired in patients with hepatic
cirrhosis. The elimination of morphine is only
minimally reduced in such patients,` although there is
evidence of increased cerebral sensitivity to the
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drug. This apparent increase in sedation may be the
result of an increase in the free (unbound) fraction of
the drug' or an increased density of opiate receptors
in the frontal lobes and hypothalamus.'

Meptazinol (Meptid) is a novel synthetic opioid
analgesic which is effective in relieving pain associ-
ated with surgery,"'" trauma,"2 renal colic," and
childbirth.'` Its use is associated with less psycho-
motor impairment than is seen with pentazocine'5 or
with modest doses of ethanol."' Reported side
effects have been minor, but about 1%)° of patients
experience nausea and vomiting.' `8 After oral
administration meptazinol is rapidly absorbed from
the gastrointestinal tract and is subject to substantial
hepatic first pass metabolism with a bioavailability of
around 9%i1 in healthy subjects."! Within the liver,
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the major metabolic route is by conjugation with
glucuronic acid and less than 500 of an administered
dose is recovered unchanged from the urine."
Elimination half-life is around two hours and the
binding to plasma protein is low.`

Meptazinol may be a suitable analgesic for use in
patients with impaired liver function for two reasons.
Firstly, hepatic conjugation is usually well main-
tained in liver disease' and secondly, the low
protein binding of the drug ensures that circulating
concentrations of free drug would not be grossly
altered from normal in patients with hypoprotein-
aemia. The aim of this study was to assess the
pharmacokinetic profile and pharmacodynamic
response to meptazinol in patients with liver disease.

Methods

PATI ENTS
A total of 10 patient controls, nine with non-cirrhotic
liver disease (NCLD) and 15 patients with cirrhosis
agreed to take part in the study. Eight of the cirrhotic
patients were receiving spironolactone, but none of
the other patients were on medication known to alter
hepatic metabolism or liver blood flow. All gave
written informed consent to their inclusion in the
study, the protocol for which was approved by the
Western Infirmary Ethical Committee.
The cirrhotic patients were aged between 28 and 68

years with a mean age of 53 years. All had biopsy
proven hepatic cirrhosis. Eleven patients had
alcoholic liver disease, two had primary biliary
cirrhosis, and one each had chronic active hepatitis
and primary sclerosing cholangitis. Eleven of these
patients had episodes of bleeding from oesophageal
varices and six had previous evidence of porto-
systemic encephalopathy. No patient was frankly
encephalopathic on admission to the study.
The NCLD patients were aged from 24 to 81 years

with a mean age of 50. The aetiology of the liver
disease was proven by liver biopsy in all cases and was
caused by alcohol in six, precirrhotic primary biliary
cirrhosis in two and congenital hepatic fibrosis in one.
This last patient was included in the NCLD group
because he did not fulfil the histological criteria for
the diagnosis of cirrhosis. le, however, had severe
portal hypertension with large oesophageal varices.
None of the patients had a history of portosystemic
encephalopathy.
The control patients were aged between 21 and 65

years with a mean age of 39 years. Two patients had
duodenal ulcers, four had chronic constipation and
four were undergoing investigation of chronic
abdominal pain. None had clinical evidence of liver
disease and all had normal biochemical liver function
tests.

Methods

ANAI YSES
Routine liver function tests (serum albumin, bili-
rubin, alkaline phosphatase, gamma glutamyl trans-
peptidase) and serum creatinine were obtained by
standard autoanalyser techniques (TECHNICON).
Haemoglobin was measured using a Coulter counter.
The pharmacokinetics of meptazinol were studied

after an intravenous dose of 25 mg, and a standard
200 mg tablet given with 100 ml water in random
order, with a delay of at least two weeks between
each part of the study. The patients were fasted
overnight before each study day and food was
allowed two hours after meptazinol administration.
The oral kinetics were then repeated after the chronic
administration in standard daily doses of the drug of
200 mg four times daily (0600, 12 00, 1800, 22 00) for
13 doses. Venous blood samples were taken at 0 25,
0-5,0(75, 1, 1-5, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 12, and 24 hours after the
single intravenous and oral doses and after the 13th
dose in the chronic study. The samples were collected
into glass lithium heparin tubes and centrifuged
immediately. The plasma was separated and stored in
glass tubes at -20°C. Plasma concentrations of
meptazinol were determined by a high pressure
liquid chromatography method using fluorescence
detection.`" All samples for each patient were run
in a single batch. The lower limit of detection
of meptazinol was 10 ng/ml and the coefficient of
variation was 5%. at 100 ng/ml and 9.90%0 at 10 ng/ml.

PHARMACODYNAMIC TESTS

Psychomotor function was assessed immediately
before the single doses and at 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 hours
after intravenous and oral (single and 13th chronic
dose) administration of the drug using the Leeds
psychomotor tester. This measures the critical flicker
fusion threshold and choice reaction time.` The
choice reaction time is divided into two components;
firstly, the time taken to move the hand from a switch
when a light is switched on (recognition time or
choice reaction time 1), and thereafter the time taken
to move the appropriate switch (movement time).
The total reaction time (recognition time+move-
ment time) is referred to as the choice reaction time
2. On each occasion a mean of six critical flicker
fusion thresholds and 30 choice reaction time read-
ings were taken. During the 24 hours before the
administration of meptazinol the subjects had a
minimum of three practise runs on the Leeds psycho-
motor tester followed by three further runs to estab-
lish baseline values for each patient. The difference
between the critical flicker fusion threshold or choice
reaction time measurements and the patient's base-
line results were meaned at each time point for
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analysis. Subjective sedation was also assessed at all
time points using a 10 cm visual analogue scale with
the end points of 'wide awake' and 'nearly asleep'.

PHARMACOKINETICS AND STATISTICAL METHODS
After the intravenous meptazinol dose, the plasma
concentration profiles were analysed by a two com-
partment model using a curve fitting technique.2' The
areas under the plasma concentration/time curves
(AUC) were obtained by the trapezoidal rule.
Clearance was calculated as dose/AUC and volume
of distribution as dose/AUC x KB where KB is the
rate constant of the elimination phase. The half-life is
calculated from the equation:

t 1/2=0-693/KB

After correcting the areas for difference in dose, the
oral bioavailability was determined from the
formula:-

Bioavailability = AUC (oral) *100%AUC (intravenous)
Results were expressed for illustrative purposes as

means±the standard error of the mean unless other-
wise stated.

Statistical analyses were by Kruskal Wallis non-
parametric analysis of variance and Mann Whitney
U-tests. The correlation coefficients were obtained
using the Spearman ranking procedure.

Results

Haemoglobin and creatinine concentrations together
with the standard biochemical liver function tests are
shown in Table 1. As expected evidence of impaired
hepatic function was seen for both liver disease
groups.

MEPTAZINOI KINETICS
The mean elimination half-life of meptazinol was
significantly longer in the cirrhotic group than the
controls (cirrhotic n=10; 4-2±0 6 h vs control n=8;
2*7±0 2 h: p<005) and was intermediate in the
NCLD patients (n=8; 3-2±0*5 h) (Fig. 1). There was
a trend towards an increased volume of distribution
in the patients with liver disease but this failed to
reach statistical significance (control=303±32 1;
NCLD=385+43 1; cirrhotic=402±36 1). There was
no differences in the total plasma clearance of
meptazinol between the groups (control=83± 10 1/h;
NCLD=89+9 1/h; cirrhotic=72±8 1/h). Seven of the
cirrhotics, and one each of the NCLD and control
patients were unable to complete the protocol
because of severe nausea and vomiting after a single
oral dose of the drug (X2: p=0.06). The plasma
concentration/time curves after the oral dose in those
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Fig. 1 Elimination halflives (mean±SEM) ofmepatazinol
after an intravenous bolus of25 mg in control, non-cirrhotic
liver disease (NCLD) and cirrhotic patients.

patients tolerating the drug are shown in Figure 2.
The peak concentration attained was much higher in
the patients with liver disease (cirrhosis: n=8;
184±37 ng/ml; p<001; NCLD: n=8, 131±38 ng/ml;
p<0O05, control: n=7, 53±12 ng/ml). The oral
bioavailability of meptazinol was greatly increased in
the cirrhotic patients (bioavailability=27.9±5*3%;
p<0.001) and NCLD group (bioavailability=
13*7±3-9%; p<005) compared with the controls
(bioavailability=6.5+1-3%0) [Fig. 31. After chronic
oral dosing for three days there was no significant
increase in the area under the concentration time
curves, time to maximum concentration, or the
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Fig. 2 Plasma concentration time curves (mean±SEM)
following an oral dose of200mg ofmeptazinol in control
(n= 7), non-cirrhotic liver disease (NCLD) (n=8) and
cirrhoticpatients (n=8).
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Table 1 Standard laboratory tests (mean ±SEM) in all control, non-cirrhotic liver disease (NCLD) and cirrhotic patients

Haemoglobin Bilirubini Alkaline Albumin (gil) Creatininte GGT
(gil) (pLmolil) phosphatase (tmol/l) (lU/I)

Control (n= 1(0)
Mean 13-0 11-4 50 41.1 80X4 21
SEM 0(3 2-0 10 08 5-7 4

NCLD (n=9)
Mean 13 6 1833 141 417 70(7 108
SEM 0(6 6.4 56 2.1 3.4 27

Cirrhotic (n= 15)
Mean 12-1 32.6 172 34.5 90(2 161
SEM 0.5 15.4 38 2.0 7.1 39

Kruskal Wallis
p= 0)76 0(02 0(004 001 01 00(01

Mann Whitney U Tests
Control vs NCLD NS NS NS NS NS <0(001
Control vs cirrhotic NS <0.05 <0.05 <0 01 NS <(0((1
NCLD vs cirrhotic NS <0.05 NS <0.01 NS NS

maximum concentration achieved in any of the
groups compared with the values obtained after
the single dose (Table 2).

PHARMACODYNAMICS
There were no significant alterations in the choice
reaction time 1, choice reaction time 2 or the critical
flicker fusion threshold at any time point in any of the
groups after the single intravenous and oral doses or

chronic administration of meptazinol. Figure 4 shows
the results of the recognition time (choice reaction
time 1) during the oral, intravenous and chronic
phases of the study in all patient groups. Analysis of
the visual analogue scales showed no evidence of
excessive sedation in any of the groups during any
phase of the study. The remainder of the pharmaco-

dynamic data for all three phases of the study are not
shown but are available from the authors.

Discussion

This study has shown the importance of assessing the
oral bioavailability of drugs in patients with liver
disease, particularly those who undergo a substantial
degree of first pass elimination. In cirrhotics, the
clearance of meptazinol was reduced by only 13% but
there was a 300% increase in the oral bioavailability
of the drug. Three factors could contribute towards
this later finding. Firstly, the bioavailability of
meptazinol is dependent on the rate of absorption of
the drug from the gastrointestinal tract.'9 When
absorption is rapid, the capacity of the conjugating

Table 2 Meptazinol kinetics (mean±SEM) aftersingle and 13th 200mg oral dose in control, non-cirrhotic liver disease
(NCLD) and cirrhotic patients

Single oral dose Chronic dosing

Area under curve Maximum concent Bioavailability Area under curve Maxitnu,n concen-
(n1glmllh) ration CP (max) (%) (nglmnllh) tration C(P (mnax)

(nglml) (nigl/nl)

Controls (n=9)
Mean 163 53 7 112 49
SEM 35 12 1 21 7

NCLD (n=8)
Mean 311 131 14 1()5 42
SEM 78 38 4 17 5

Cirrhotic (n=8)
Mean 794 184 28 903 302
SEM 148 37 5 247 92

Kruskal Wallis
p= 0)-()t)3 0(02 001 0()3 0(06

Mann Whitney U Tests
Control vs NCLD 0(9 0(04 ( 1 0(4 NS
Control vs cirrhotic 0(01 0(002 0)01 0(02 NS
NCLD vs cirrhotic 0(01 012 0(04 0(007 NS
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Fig. 3 Percentage oral bioavailability ofmeptazinol
(mean ±SEM) in control, non-cirrhotic liver disease
(NCLD) and cirrhotic patients.

enzymes may be saturated resulting in an increased
bioavailability. In this study the time to maximum

concentration did not differ significantly between the
three groups indicating that it is unlikely that there
were major differences in the rates of absorption.
Secondly, the ability of the hepatocytes to remove

the drug from the blood may be reduced. The

primary route of metabolism of meptazinol is by
conjugation. The elimination of drugs which are

conjugated is usually little altered in liver disease
- for example, oxazepam," morphine,' and
lorazepam.` In contradistinction, the hepatic clear-
ance of oxidised drugs is invariably reduced in

patients with cirrhotic liver damage.26 In the present
study there was no significant reduction in the
clearance of meptazinol in cirrhotics. Thirdly, the
intra- and extrahepatic portosystemic shunts which
occur in cirrhosis can dramatically reduce the contact
of the drug with the sites of hepatic elimination with a

resulting increase in the bioavailability. More than
500% of the total portal blood flow may be shunted
directly into the system circulation in cirrhotics.'7 In
our study the majority of the cirrhotic patients
studied had well established portal hypertension and
11/15 had previously bled from oesophageal varices.

It is probable that this last factor explains the
substantial increase in oral meptazinol bioavailability
in cirrhosis. Interestingly one of the patients in the
NCLD group had congenital hepatic fibrosis associ-
ated with large oesophageal varices and his mepta-
zinol bioavailability was 26 1% which is comparable
with the cirrhotic patients.

Spironolactone was the only drug which these
cirrhotic patients were receiving which may alter
hepatic drug metabolism. This drug is a weak inducer
of hepatic oxidation in healthy volunteers,262" and in

patients with alcoholic cirrhosis.` If spironolactone
did influence meptazinol metabolism, it would be
expected to reduce its oral bioavailability. Neverthe-
less, this may have contributed to the surprisingly
small effect of severe liver disease on meptazinol
clearance.
The changes in meptazinol handling in the cirrhotic

patients were accompanied by an increased incidence
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of vomiting when the drug was given orally. This
occurred very shortly after administration on the
upstroke of the absorption curve. Despite the high
plasma concentrations by patients tolerating the drug
there was no evidence of excessive sedation in any of
the groups measured subjectively by sedation scoring
or objectively using reaction times.

In conclusion, the oral bioavailability of mepta-
zinol was greatly increased in patients with chronic
liver disease. The drug can, however, be used in such
patients without producing excessive sedation in
those patients able to tolerate standard doses. In
order to avoid nausea and vomiting on oral adminis-
tration in patients with cirrhosis or with portal
hypertension the dose should be reduced to 25-50%
of that normally prescribed. If such a dose is insuf-
ficient to produce analgesia the dose and/or fre-
quency of administration can be increased to the
limits of gastrointestinal tolerance. Meptazinol
dosage may not need to be altered as substantially in
patients with liver disease in whom the drug is
administered parenterally. Variation in oral bio-
availability may also have relevance to the develop-
ment of gastrointestinal intolerance to the drug in
patients with normal hepatic histology.

We would like to thank Wyeth UK for financial
support and, in particular, Dr David Graham for his
advice in the design of the study. We are grateful to
Anne Macdonald for making the pharmacodynamic
measurements.
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